Correction to “Theoretical Basis, Experimental Design, and Computerized Simulation of Synergism and Antagonism in Drug-Combination Studies”

Two errors were introduced during the composition stages of the article above [Chou TC (2006) Pharmacol Rev 58:621–681] that are hereby corrected below.

First, in the denominator of eq. 20 on page 633, “(D_m)j” should be “(D_m)j.”

Second, in Table 13 on page 662, data that dropped out under the column heading “For a Given Dose (in D_m)” should be restored from top to bottom as follows: “0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1, and 2.”

Finally, in addition to these two errors, in the last row under the heading “Calculated Cumulative Dose,” “4739.6” should be replaced by “3157.6.”

The online version of this article has been corrected in departure from the print version.

Both the printers and author regret these errors and apologize for any confusion they may have caused.